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FORT TftEi- lined with sjfectators, 
id tire pa-sing precession.

of Wales welcomed Presi- 
■re • at the exhibition and 
iiid.* for the party in mak- 
ind of the exhibition.

by Fraser, who, acting upon the iii-|etrotig. He *U taken ill on 
etruEtiona oi his trainer, allowed the ! course, end wawfotceff to etop f 
Calgary man tô lefid by several hfih-i abort! time, »4«teu tiirew'eun bel 
dr. d yards. Turner came dckt, aud’.-Tv H. EvUfi* ,who »»wl«e<l lourtii, 
tKe otlier mcti trUiled along for a also eliterpd by, the liberal Club .
.tfaUhceofAbat or five Ailes. Several The Ulna *11» Rata.
of tha éomtx'tîtorë had paciir# with
tjtum on horsvback, who broke the Collide ruble intvrVht ttM cvv 
rather heavy cros# v;itid that was fH tlt<* iftiiiè’ mile tottd rkc^ put 01 
blowing and encouram d ilieiti in their thé Kort 8ft*kfc1dU<hvmti «porte <

fk- Jimmie . l|cEwtm ncconylm*, tnittee front the half-W4y. hoas<
Barn, while Tcreway^of Macuod, the Foft. The exact dktertce te 

> waa entered for the race bvd Jiîd tiitâs IÉÔ1 ÿartfe, and the iHnrot 
net run, accompanied Fraser. The j J?, Fitxfetald, "wno made "the judges, starter apd time-keepers were irt 95 mittütéé arid 365* yeetods. T 
taken to the Fort in Charles May's wère «even èhtties for this race* 
automobile, lliey followed the run* «ft tSmee eritefed etarted. *A1 
Tiers for a tinte, end When near the the«i Wn* A* *V. R*tv»rrt w r- »

Time—2.40, 2 39, &37 1-2, 2.33 1-2■,* Pauls ’team frdm Edmonton apd the
Fort Saskatchewan eleven resulted in 
a tie, each side scoring three goals. 
The play was not particularly fast at 
any period of the game. Lovelock, 
right full back for the Fort, ma<le a 
stoiiewal! defence ami played a good 

1------ Several other players ehowed

^ - fatale
1 team played hard but did not appear 
’ * - " mm The Fort team

and St.
followed, .making the score 
Ihortty aitertvards another was

Best twp in three heats; purse, $100. 
Frihbv, JOs. Elliott.- Stratheona. . 1 1 
Nellie Hunter, Sherd rind Cam

eron, Fort Saskatchewan .... 22 
Brown Spot, Alex. Reid, Edmon

ton .................... ................ -, ..3 3
Tiities—3,02, 2.59 1-2.

^1-2 Mile Open Run.

VERMILION CELEBRATION.
Vermilion, May 25.-^The celebration 

HeM here today, under the ftuspjces of 
Vhd band was 9 success in every way. The 
sky which was overcast during the loom
ing cleared up in the afternoon sufficient
ly to make it ideal for sports.-

The baseball match between Kit scot y 
niul the home team was very much one 
sided, Vermilion winning by 24-5.^ M. 
G. Brimacombe was in the pitcher’s l>ox 
for Vermilion and after the first inning 
steadied down and shut out the visitors 
completely for the rest of the game, with 
the exception of the fourth innings when 
they Scored one more. He was well sup
ported by the rest of the team. >

Tile result of the. Football match be
tween the English and the Canadians 
was rather a surprise as the Canuck won 
handily 4-0. Both teams played ragged 
ball and were in need of practice but 
the Englishmen lacked the staying powe'r 
and vim of the Canadians. For the Eng
lishmen TrimVrell in goal stopped sev
eral difficult shots while Buckle on the. 
defence- and MacNeil on the forward 
line played their usual good games. 
Fieldhousc and Walker on the Canadian 
forwards played excellently and ltobiti- 
soh and Telford on the defence saved 
their goal several times. The athletic 
sports were well contested, special inter
est l>eing taken in the 100 yard dash 
which was won by Dimmell. Cummings 
won the standing jump. The hop, step 
and jump was won by one of the Indian 
and the fat man’s race by J. D. Nickle. 
The races by the Indians caused lots of 
amusement for the crowd, especially the 
squaw race which was a close finish. A 
platform foi1 dancing was built beside 
the band stand but was not Very well 
patronized as the crowd was more inter
ested in the sports.

The play “David Garrick,” preceded 
by the one act force, "'The Silent Wom
an” under the auspices of tiio Vermilion 
Dramatic Society was put on in Wood’s 
Hall to a full house. The characters 
wore exceptionally well taken by the 
different actors

Victoria Day Celebrations at F*rt 
Saskatchewan, Wetaskiwm and 

Vermilion, Highly Successful.

game. _
up well individually, but seemed Jack
ing in combination. m ~

in their usual form 
•scored the fitot two goals 
Paul* ~ lb* 
even, 
added

Miniiic D, F. Hutchinson,Fort Sas
katchewan ................ ..................

-------- .. Edmou-
T. Burnett, Ed

W A Scott,Headed by Alberta’s first citizen, 
Premier Rutherlord, over three thou
sand people from Edmonton attended 
the Victoria Day celebration held at 
Furl Saskatchewan on Monday. Like 
a powerful magnet, the Fort drew 
within its bordera hundreds of holi
day seekers from the four points of 
the compass. A conservative esti
mate places the total attendance at 
seven thousand. According to the 
i.fficial figures, the two special trains 
vit 1 be C.N.R. from Edmonton, to- 
g, thvr with the additional coaches at
tached to the regular Winnipeg ek- 
jiri ss, carried 2,720 adults and 310 
children.

The weather was ideal. The over

toil
Little Devil 

monton :.
Edmonton ID, V.greville 6.

The baseball game between the Ed
monton Young Liberal club nine anq 
tlic Fire Eaters of Vegieville, provided 
Its full quota ol excitement. ■ The Ed- 
inoiiton outfit won by a score ol 10-6. 
McLaughlin started in to pitch for 
Vegreville and for four innings his 
team looked winners. In the fifth

VTwo Persons •Jim and Ranger broke. Dan Patch' 
went into the lead, but 6t the maf 
wan headed by Ranger. For the lest, 
lap there vts a keen neck and neck 
race betweeli Ranger and Dan but the 

'former won easily on tlic stretch.; 
Sminy Jim finished in fliird position 
hut was set back for breaking; and 
third place was given to Bermuda 
Queen.

Second Heat.
The boises got d\Vay after a good 

deal of scbiing. The two leaders from 
start to finish tyere Ranger and Dan 
Patch. In the..second half Bermuda 
Queen made a bad break running the 
entire back stretch. The judges, how- 
eveiywcrc of the opinion that Bermuda 
Queen had been fouled by the driver 
of Dan Patch, who it was claimed hit 
the mare with his whip and for this 
olfence Dan Patch was put back to 
last position. On • the homo- stretch 
the contest was keen for third place 
between Sunny Jim and Bermuda 
Queen, but the former won by a good 
margin. Upon inquiry afterwards it 
appeared that Dan Patch’s driver did 
not ioul Bermuda Queen as appeared 
to the judges when they alloted the 
places. The horse, however, Was 
drawn from the race after this lffcat- 

Third Heat.
Ill tile third heat Dan Patch was 

withdrawn as lie had been put back 
to fourth position in the second heat. 
In tile back stretch on the first half 
Sunny Jim broke badly and fell back 
to third position with Ranger in first 
place and Bermuda Queen a close 
second. Between these last .two there 
was a hard tight. Bermuda Queen,

by a wild kick from a 9t. Paul back. 
After full time the opposing teams

e convenience. It 
■sons (husband and 
who tray deposit 

mal names, 
becomes the pro-

played five minutes each way and foil
ing to score the game was declared 
a tie. J. W. Esplin, secretary of the 
Edmonton City Association Football 
leagtie, acted as referee.

The line up of the opposing teams 
was as follows:—

St. Pauls—Rae, Johnitigs, A. Mc
Donald, Whitehead. Alexander, Lang
ley, H. Jennings, Dykes, Bloor, Live- 
,sey, McDonald.

Fort Saskatchewan—Turner, Love
lock. Belcher, Witt, Cook, Shepherd,

NCÏÎ JOseconds. Seward came second in 
1 hoar 3 minutes and 19 teConds, and 
Hazard third in 1 hour 3 minutes and 
69 seconds. XV. 6'. Mair, of Chipman, 
took fourth place in 1 hour 9 minutes 
mid 45 seconds. The race for third 
place between A. Hazard and Don 
Fraser was a keen one. Both beys en-

mer naving injured Ills leg, and were 
picked up by vehicles on the course.

Cheers Greet Winner.
The finish was all that could be de

sired and prolonged cheering en
couraged each Weary rutiner down Dn>

aneger
Fordham, Lindsay, urahatn, Fraser, 
Jardine.

Referee—J. W. Esplin- ^ 
Coneert in the Evening.

A very gnjoyable concert was given 
in Simond’s hall in the evening by 
the Fort Saskatchewan band, aesisted 
by sonic Edmonton talent. The hall 
was well filled alld everyone thor
oughly enjoyed the excellent program. 
Besides severiil well rendered selec
tions by the band Mr. GriSitlie gave 
a cornet solo. Miss PHkie, of Ver
milion, who is attending Alberta col
lege, sang three solos which were 
much enjoyed. Percy Hook,, profes
sor of music in Alberta college, acted 
as accompanist. Miss Hicjis, of tlic 
college, contributed tin the program 
.by some enjoyable readings.

sired ànd prolotigi
ceuraged each Weary_____ ■ _
home stretch of tin- Fort race track. 
Burn entered the track from the trail 
a few .seconds under tw^ hours frorti 
the time of starting and finished in 
2 houre and-45~scconds. He was 
^comparatively fresh atthefinieh.

place by ten o’clock to delightful sun
shine, flceompanied by a cool wind 
from the north. A "shower during 
1 lie afternoon at the grounds served 
only tv lav the dust and to offend ho- 
oee-

One of the most memorable events 
in the history of Fort Saskatchewan 
and the province marked the célé
bration. This was the Olympic 
Marathon trial race, which iras won 
by Arthur Burn, of Calgary, a long 
distance runner who has achieved 
fame in his own country, and who, by 
reason of his victory yesterday, will 
go to England to compete against the 
runners of the world in the greatest 
ra.v in history. So great an interest 
ha i been engendered in this race that 
it lias been decided to make it an an
nual event. Ringing eliecrs greeted 
the announcement by Frank Walker, 
M.P.P. for Fort Saskatchewan, that 
an Allierta Marathon race will be 
held next 34th of May -oil the same 
track as on Monday.

The feature of the aftemoon’‘s pro
gram of sports was the horse races, 
the most Interesting and exciting of 
which wSs tile victory of Bermuda 
Queen in tlic free-for-all. After los
ing the first two heats to Langer, this 
splendid ma-e won tile last three heats 
and the race, her performance being 
wildly cheered. Lacrosse, football 
and baseball matches and a paper 
chase were the other attractions.

The refreshment booths conducted 
by the Anglican, Methodist and Ro
man Catholic churches oq the grounds 
and by the Presbyterian Church next 
to the Manse, successfully solved the 
problem of feeding the multitude.

Not the least attractive feature of 
the celebration was the charm added 
by tlic presence of the splendicHy- 
muunted and fine appearing mepiocrs 
ofethe R.N.W.M.P. from the Fort- 
Saskatchewan headquarters. In any 
other but a western town the presence 
ol these riders of the plains would 
create a furore, but in the west, While 
not entirely ignored, they are taken 
as a matetr of course.

The C.N.R. provided splendid facili
ties for transporting tlic crowds from 
Edmonton to the 'Fort md return, 
and, unlike most excursions, the 
trains were not hours behind tile sche
duled time of departure and arrival.
@®®®®®®S®®@®®©®@@®®® 
® ® 
® MARATHON TRIAL RESULTS. @
® .--------- ®
® 1. A. Burns, Calgary, Cal- ®
® gary A. A. Time, 2-0-45. ®
@ 2. Fred Fraser, Edmonton, ®
® unattached. Time, 2 7-55. $
® 3. W.„J. Turner, Edmonton, 6
® Young Liberal Club A. A. 6 
® Time. 2-10-36. ®
® 4. T. H. Evans, Edmonton, @
® unattached. Time, 2-19-39. @
® 5. Albert Mclutj-re, Batten- @
® burg, unattached. Time, 2-41- ®

effort
loney hit for two bases, scoring Mil
ler and McLaughlan; Pittman on a 
drive to right field scored Mahoney, 
Smith reached first on an error and 
Field’s long drive to centre scored 
two more runs; 5 runs. Edmonton 
2nd, Retired in quick succession; no 
runs.

Third—Vegreville, Vining in this in
ning was replaced by Miller, who re
tired the side; no runs. Edmonton, 
good fielding on the part of the infield 
closed this innings; no runs.

Fourth—Vegreville, Miller’s good 
control and support retired the side in 
short order. Edmonton, the first two 
batters died at first and Walker reach
ed second on a drive; Gorman reach
ed first on a dead ball to the head, 
but Deeton was out at first; no runs.

Fifth—Vegreville, Miller hit saJe; 
McLaughlin flew out to centre field, 
and Carr flew out to third; Maloney 
died at first ; no run*. Edmonton, Mc
Gill flew out; Miller reached first aiid 
was promoted to inird on Greut^e 
two-bagger; White hit safe, but Mil
ler was caught at the plate; Qreutz 
scored on Lee’s hit; Parney was out 
at first; 1 run.

Sixth—Vegreville, the side was re
tired in quick suc«.cssioti ; a feature 
was o one-handed stab of a liner by 
Deacon White off .fust base. Edmon
ton, this was’ Edmonton’s rally ; Mc- 
Cuskcr replaced McLaughlin in the 
pitcher’s box; Wiriser Was out at 
first; Gorman walk.u and stole sec
ond; Deeton hit saie and Gorman 

Ignored onr a wild tli.uw to third; Me- 
Girl walked; Miller walked ; Gretftz 
tiff 'For two bases, scoring Deeton and" 
MeGivl; White took first on a dead 
ball and Miller and Greutz scored on 
a steal; Milite was put out attempting 
to steal third bag and Parncÿ etruck 
out; 5 runs.

Seventh—Vegreville, Miller had 
good control and no damage was done ; 
no runs. Edmonton, Walker hit safe 
and reached third on Gorman’s sacri
fice and fielder’s error; Deeton hit 
safe; MtGirl bunted, scoring Walker', 
Miller went out on a fly; Greutz lilt 
to centre, scoring Deeton and McGirl; 
Greutz stole third and scored on a 
bad throw to the plate; White struck out; 4 runs.

Eighth—Vegreville, out in short or
der ; mo runs. Edmonton, McCusker 
recovered somewhat and held the hits 
down ; no runs.

Ninth—Vegreville, a determined 
rally was attempted but failed; 
Field walked to first and stole second 
and third ; McCusker went out on a 
lly; Miller reached first; McLaughlin 

I went out on a fly and Lank followed 
suit; no runs.

The folowing was the score by in
nings :—

Edmonton.................... 00001640—10
Vegreville...................05000000— 5
Batteries: Edmonton, Vining, Miller 

and Parney. Vegreville, McLaughlin 
land McCusker, Miller.

Umpire—W. Crowley.
I The teams were as follows in the 
batting order :—

Vegreville—Smith s.s., Field 2nd b.,
I McCusker p. and 1st b., Miller c.,
I McLaughlin 1st b and p., Lank c.f., 
lUarr r.f., Maloney 3rd b., Pittman 1.1.
I Edmonton—Greutz s.s., White 1st 1).,
I Lee r.f., Parney c., Walker 3rd b.,
I Jorman l.L, Deeton 2nd b., McGirl c. 
I.., Vining p.. Miller p.
I. Thé Lacfosse Match.
I Two picked teams from Edmonton 
played a game of lacrosse in the 

I morning. The match was not a par- 
picularly good exhibition, and it was 
I frequently interrupted hgr die Mbra- 
I tlioii runners entering ,tlio grounds to 
I finish before the grand stand. Fifteen 
I minute quarters were played and tile 
I gnme ended with the score 0 to 5 ill 
I avoi ot the team Wmcfl may be des- 
lignatcd as Edmonton'Seconds. Bhep- 
I nurd refereéd, Thu players lined up
Fes follows:—

* Edlnonton Firsts—J. Bill, P. Cllgss, 
tKtinip, Bilifc, Browii, H. Dixon," C. 

iMcFarlane* McQoppen and Lespev- 
Mtive. Leayeps, Allan:

- Edmonton , Seconds—Perrin. Harris,
I Hnyer, KeilHis, Blakdslon, Allah,Fox, 
|\V. Mel'aihilie, 8clntpç, Jones, Smith,
I Young. - . Ft?!

The Paper Chase.
Among the interesting spoils was a 

l paper cliasc by the boys of Queens 
I avenue aiid Pi+sbyterian church" and 
the boys’ dopattmtint of the Y. M. C.

I A., Edmontbu- Quite a number ot 
I boys took part in this eha.se, which 

darted from the Fort Saskatchewan 
Presbyterian çhtirch at 10.30, and cov- 

I 'ting a distttiioe bf about three toiles, 
finished at the fair grounds. Of the 
iiounds, Bert Townsend came first, 
Donald McDonald" second and Alex, 
Huff third. Thd winners among the„:  UfflM   c« - » -   —

OF CL0IHING
shrunken.toy i'd ai 

is .ruction,

ÏAPE.
EIGN.
loKFAHY LIMITED
NN1PBG MAN.

2 hours 41 minutes 33 seconds; and 
Moon, of Stratheona, in 2 hours 43 
minutes 4 eeconds.

Frank Walker, M.P.P., Fort Sask
atchewan, acted as starter for the 
race ; J. W. Sficra, Fort Saskatche
wan, as referee; Charles May, Ed
monton; J. S. Hanley, of tlic Olympic 
committee, Calgary; and Rev. H. ti. 
Wilkirison, Fort Saskatchewan, judges 
and H. Ballantvne, secretary of the 
Y.M.C.A-, Cafigaty, and secretary of 
tin’ Olympic committee; J. H. Morris, 
Edmonton, and W. Corbett, Fort 
Saskatchewan, a* timekeepers.

Burn Has Many Wins.
Arthur Bum, winner of the Alberta 

trial for the Olympic Marathon race, 
is 26 years of age. He is a thorough

WETASKIWtN BIG CELEBRATION
Wetasklwln, May 26.—The Elevator 

City was the destination yesterday of 
hundreds of people ltom all parts of 
the surrounding country to attend the 
big race nieet under the autpices of 
the Welaskiwin Turf Club, Camtcee, 
had graciously given up her celebra
tion and from that -town came a large 
crowd of enthusiastic residents. Along 
the C. & E. line Irom the north came 
many oil tlic morning train, and from 
south and west carriages poured into 
•the city, filled with holiday seekers, 
all bent upon having a day of enjoy
ment.

For years Welaskiwin has not en
tertained so many strangers for any 
public holiday. About 500 passengers 
arrived on the morning train from the 
east line. Northern cities too sent a 
large deputation. In the afternoon 
about 2,500 assembled at the oval for 
the race meet. Tlic races began be
fore 2 o’clock, and were not finished 
until 0.30.

The Horse Races.
In tlic 2.45 trot, Earlwood, owned 

by John Bear, of Inniisfail, tvas the 
winner in both heats., the time being 
2.311^ and B.36. Onnie; owned by 
O. W. H oison, was second, and 
Tom Mead’s, of Stratheona, Sandy Ç. 
third. Ralph Nelson, V. T. Richards, 
of Stratheona, was withdrawn.

In the three quarter mile dash, Long 
Spin was the winner, the time Icing 
1.23. The horse belongs to H. E. 
Pendleton, Ponoka. Cobham, owned 
by E. B. Mowers, Innisfail, was sec
ond, and Gentle Zephyr third. Lar- 
ogue, who rode “Pleasant Trip,’’ for 
XV. H. Eggleston; of Welaskiwin, re
duced his weight fourteen pounds in 
a day in order to qualify for the race.

In the half mile dash, Jolly Fellow, 
owned by W. H. Eggleston, of Wetas-. 
kiwin, was the winner, making the 
lap in 55 seconds. Laroguc showed 
great skill as a rider. Columbia Joe, 
owned by Pat Turner, of Welaskiwin, 
was greatly admired find will eventu
ally make a fine race horse. She 
eamc in second, and Tiger Lily, own
ed by C. Howell, third. ,

In the 5-8 mile dash, Buckingham, 
carrying 8% pounds overweight, was 
the winner, the time being 1 .Ofif. This 
horse belong* to R. M. Barber, of 

C. Howell’s Tiger Jim

GREAT AIRSHIP COLLAPSED

Fell on Crowd Watching Its Flight- 
Occupants' Miraculous Escape.

San Francisco, May 24.—When Mur
rell the largest airship, in the world 
had reached an attitude of 300 feet, 
above a crowd of ten* thousand people 
at Berkeley, Cal., it burst suddenly 
and dashed its sixteen occupants to 
the ground. None of them were kill
ed outright and of the Injured all will 
recover with the possible exception qt 
one. Seven are seriously hurt and 
nine seriously bruised and suffering 
from the shock.

Suspended from the huge balloon at 
intervals of probably fifty feet each, 
were five gasoline engines, each at
tended by an engineer. The engines 
were suspended independent of each 
other, and the weight did not. appear 
to be equally divided for before tile 
airship could have been propelled 
farther than a. few feet the forward 
end tilted downward and the ship 
stood at an angle of forty-five degrees 
suspended iii till1 air. This position 
of the bag caustxl the fracture of the 
framework and the broken pieces 
pierced the bag, letting out the gas. 
As the machine began to settle down, 
some jumped and escaped with broken 
limbs and bruises. Nearing tlic earth 
the gas escaped with a loud reiwirt 
and allowed the engines and the big 
bag to plunge to the earth with tre
mendous force. Morell, the inventor 
of the craet, and several of the en
gineers were thus caught" and injured.

;an give you 
140 than you 

Brand
I’wo heats had gone to Ranger and 
one to Bermuda Queen, who had to 
keep first place in this heat from 
Ranger in order to have a chance her
self fur first money. After being 
warned several times the horses got 
away. Bermuda Queen took the lead 

(Jud was uever headed though Rang
er made a determined attempt to 
collar tlic mare at the half. HUiiuy 
Jim finished a considerable distance 
in the rear.

Filth Heat.
The fifth and final heat of the free- 

for-all furnished a great exhibition 
ot speed between Bermuda Queen and 
Ranger. The former again took the 
lead at tlic start and held it through
out, though she was clotlcly pressed in 
tilt: finishing StretClr'by Ranger, who" 
pesüéd tinder tilt* wire- only ohe 
iciigtli behind. Sunhy -Jim broke 
si-vergil timee and Wits a good dist- 
Snce behind. Bermuda Queen thus 
won tlie heat and race with Ranger

ress

suit with a

that Progress
parably the

ed by

ING CO 1906. iii 20. minutes and 15 seconds. 
In July, 19b7, he won the chàmpion- 
<fiip of Manitoba at Winnipeg, five 
miles, in 27 minutes and 29 seconds, 
on a heavy track. He won the cham
pionship of the Pacific coast at 
Seattle. Washington, seven miles, 
fn 1904, Buin won the championship 
of Canada in the five-mile Y.M.C.A. 
race at Ottawa. At Midnaporc, Al
berta, in 1907, he won the 11 miles 
ace, distancing his competitors by 

-evvrul miles. He also won against 
a relay of five men in a race in Cal
gary last year. He secured the 
championship of Alberta in a five 
.rule race last August at Calgary on 
1 heavy track in 27 minutes and 1 
second. About one month ago lie "de 
leated Tcreway, of Maeleod, in a 23- 
mile race at Claresholm, doing that 
distance in 2 hours and 8 minutes.

A Famous Trainer.
Burn’s manager and trainer is 

Jimmie McEwan, of Calgary, who ir 
also trainer for Billy Lauder, light
weight champion boxer of Canada 
and for the. championship team, tin 
Caledonian Association Football team 
,if Calgary. He is full of admiration 
;,or bis pupil and will gp with him tt 
England this summer to the Olympic 
games. He stated that Bum could 
lave done yesterday’s race in 1 
hour and 56 minutes if pressed. He 
had sprained his ankle recently, 
however, and as none of the othei 
lompctiturs were pressing him he did 
not urge him. to Iris full speed. Burn’s 
record for a 6 1-3 mile idee is 3a 
minutes and 49 seconds, lie having 
.chopped off 12 seconds irom his re- 
void about two months ago. Me 
!Kwan feels that if Burn èuu maki 
nis present fast time in long distance 
mining in thé high altitude of At 

joerta, lie should do considerably bet- 
iter in Eastern Canada or England.

Fort Chibewyan Runner.
Fred Fraser,

Reveal» Crime Under Fortune.

South Bend, lnd., May 22. — Jaines 
Birnimingstal was arrested this morning 
on information given the prosecutor by 
his wife. The prisoner confessed to two 
murders and tt is expected the "third 
degree" wilt reveal many more.

times. At the half mile wire Frisby, 
who had been trotting a beautiful 
bent, went to tlic front find was uevei 
ncaded again, winning without a 
break from start to finish. Nellie 
Hunter pushed hard, but was about 
two lengthe behind ret the * wire. 
Brown Spot was a considerable dist
ance in tlie rear.

Second Heat.
There was a big lot of scoring be

fore the horses got away with a good 
dàrt. B 10*11 Spot broke badly on

SHINGLES
rtified against it 
. It helps them 
\d rain.
>tain in the best 
u hoiu to apply MVStratheona 

took second place and Helen Gould 
owned by €. Loving, Catorore, third. 
Helen Gould; by permission of the 
owners of the other liorses, carried 1 
25 pounds overweight.

I11 the 2.25 trot, 2.30 pace, Dr. Cloud' 
otvned by J. H. Mnrr, of Red Deer, 
was the winning horse. A rather sin
gular thing happened1 in the first heat. 
All three sulkies broke when almost 
around the first lap, <.nd the heat was 
run again. Dr. Cloud made tlie race 
time for the first heat. 2.31. and for 
the second 2.3214. Philip W., owned

6. F. W. Moon, Stratheona, 
unattached. Time, 2-43-4.

Nine-Mile Race Results.
1. J. F. Fitzgerald, Edmon

ton, Liberal Club A. A. Time, 
0-55-36/4.

2. A. E. Seward, Edmonton 
Y.M.C.A. Time, 13-19.

3. A. Hazard, Edmonton, 
Liberal Club A." A. Time, 
113-59.

4. W. Q. Main, Chipman, 
unattached. Time, 1-9-45.

have the right
«Shoe Polish

EQUEST.
Don’t be deceived by imita
tions. It means long life 
to your shoes to be sure 
of 2 in 5

Black end VI color»,
at ell dealeri, fBSjl —,
10c. end 25c.
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Tlic Marathoh trial was from the- 

Alberta Hotel, Edmonton, to Fort 
Saskatchewan, a distance of 19 milcs 
234 yards. Fifteen entries "wetv 
made for this event, including the fol
lowing: Fred Fraser, Fort Chipewyan ; 
W. J. Turner, Edmonton; F. Terewây 
MaC.eod; G. Johnson, Innisfail; ATber; 
McIntyre, Battenbitrg; K. W. Moon, 
tjtrathcona; Sid turner, StrathponU ; 
Thomas Campbell, Edmonton ; _T. H. 
Evans, Edmohton; Chester • Ketop. 
Edmonton; G. H. Thompson, Edmon
ton; G. Lappins. Ediiiohton; A: Burn 
Calgary; W. Wiseman, GramlancT. 
aiid W. W. Lyon, Edmoflton. At 
nine «’’cluck, when the judges Burti- 
irmncd the runners to tlie starting 
point, only eight of the fifteen entered 
lined up lor the race, but tiiesé efgbt 
were so full, of pluck and endurance 
that six of thvin ran the course, and. 
whether first or • last, received thé. 
plaudits ol tin' immense crowd gath
ered at the grand stand bn the Fort 
Saskatchewan fair grounds to witness 
the finish.

Turner Led at Start.
The start was made at ten minuter 

past nine in the presense of a large 
crowd of interested spectators. W. J. 
Turner led off at a brisk pace, follow
ed by Burn, Fraser ahd the other

mber
in price—W<: 
stock of all 

ï, Luth, Lime, 
and see us be-

though the flags had not dropped. 
TIRy were atjnl to the stable Wore 
tlie I it at was called jigalu, and given 
n rest. When they were sent off "Min
ute D again took the lead and led 
tlnbaghtitit with Daisy second end 
Little DcVil Third. ..

the Petty Racé.
For tl*c pony race, a half mile ihvsh, 

que heat; there were three entries, 
viz.: Utile Jim, owned by Jos. Shiu- 
ners, jidmontou, Moitié M; owned by

lions oL hOrae'racing and. despite the 
arUnvas 6f the 'Season the animals 
ilmotit aH showed good forth.
Tlic track was iii excellent coqdi-t veer — -

H who Came second it. 
yesterday’s long distance race, 4s bitty} 
23 years of age. He b, a Soil Oi Coin.

raser, tlie well-known fur trader ol 
•lhis city, and was born tft Fort Chip 
-iwyan. He gained strength And wind 
polibwing tlie dog trains iii the north. 
ljUt tail in his first race yesterday. 
Instead of the usdfil ruintiug *lrec= 
Eraser wflre moccasins ip yesterdayY 
race, as he was more accustomed tr1 
them. He is regarded by all as pois- 
-ossing unusual jxweibilitib» as a long 
Instance runner,, but is very much in 

need of training as in 1>i« present mode 
of running be lifts himself too much, 
thus wasting bis strength. With hard 
training and good living, fie should 

. >how yip well in another year among 
the long distant runners of Canada.

W. J. Turner, who secured third 
place in the Marathon trial rfcce is 
Joe Cooney's entry under the Edmon
ton Youtig 'Liberal Club Athletic aseo- 
clation. He made the rttfee in two 
bbur* ten minutes and tihiriy-elx set* 
ends, aid finished quite fresh and

itiil, dud Mas further iinjirbVed dur
ing the afternoon by a slight fall of 
rajfi. • > v: ■' ...
; The race of the day was the ,free-for- 
j*H in which .thtffe were fôiir sfartms. 
'Hie otic regrettable otcurrtiTce Vvat 
the placing of Dan Patch frbm second 
to fourth position, in tlic second heal 
luting to an alleged foul bn Bermuda 

Queen by lier driver. This was after
wards found not to have occurred, but 
a deetsidîi had been given ahd It could 
not be reversed. After this heat Dan 
Patch waS drawn. '

This Jade took five heats to decide 
the winners.

The three initiate race was also 
keenly contented but the result wa* 
not tfitidh fn doubt afthr the first heat. 
Tlfcre wefp two running évênts a pdhÿ 
r dee beîhg put en ill place 6i the 2.30 
■irol or pace, which dtd’riot #11. 
i Stnrtér—M. IV -Webb. 1

Judges—Geo. Manuel, W. Walker,

YO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

Heartburn, *a8 Indqteetion es real diseases, Tel
N'en'c'îeknesfr^-nothltig'eîsè?^ » “

It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoop 
In the creation of that now very popular Stomedl 
Rcmcdr-Dr Shoop s Restorative. Going direct 
to the stomach nerves, atone brought that succeii 
earl favor to Dr. Shoop end his Restorative. With, 
ont t ,*t orizmel end highly vital principlé.no 
euch lasting accomplishments were everto be had. 
w For stonwich tiistwess. bloating, billoutoees, bed 
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop"* 
Restorative-Tablets or Ltquid-and see for your- 
self what It can and will do. We sell and cheer- 
fully recommend

tractors
We are,ve money.

I ùetail work.
>ns, Counters, 
prepared at

LTD, ‘ The officers, of the Turf Club, to 
whom is due great praise for. tile suc
cess of the- celebration, «re:1 Hon. 
près.. E. W. Day : president, Frank 
Birch; vice-pres., J. Ç. McKay; secre-

3 3 3

.EDMONTON. ALTA. and quite dry. Ritrn sOrin forges!j 
alivad at . a "good round pace, foliowed-f ALL DEALERS
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